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bob bruce

Election Results
Student Senate elections held on Nov.
l3, produced Phil Carducci , Cliff Forrest,
qeftali Martinez and Ron Wilson as Senate
tdditions for the spring semester .
.. The Senate•s main job is to communi~ate with people," stated new senator Cliff
~orrest.
"I'll be learning the ins and outs
>f the Senate," said Cliff, "but I'll make
~ure that my door is always open to anyone

fro m

wit hd raw s
By Andrea Kelly

pres. rac e
On Nov. 11, Robert Bruce, acting Presiden t
of Bard, sent a letter to the Executiv e Committe e
of the Board of Trustees and to the Presiden tlal
Search Committe e. It begana
•: After much thought and carefulconsider ation I would like to
withdraw my name from any further
consider ation as an active canidate for the positian of President of Bard College."
After more than a year of indecisio n by the
Presiden tlal Search Committe e, and an ultimate
polariza tion on campus, Bob Bruce made his own decision to take the opportun ity offered by Clark
Universi ty in Worceste r, Mass. to be their Vice
Presiden t of Universi ty Relation s. He feels that
the move from a small college to a universi ty is a
very positive step at this stage of his career.
He is looking forward to the educatio nal, social,
and financia l options that will now be available
to him.
Now that Bob Bruce is no longer a candidate
for the presidenc y, he feels he can tackle the
practica l problems at Bard without the candidate
stigma of doing good to advance his posltion . He
is presently involved with the recommen dations of
the College Life Committe e.
The polariza tion Bob Bruce felt seems to stern
from the Bob Bruce-fo r-Preside nt camp vs. the Leon
Bottstein -for-Pre sident group. Bottstei n, the dynamice, young Presiden t of Franconi a College now
must be number one on the Seareh Committe e's list.
When the committee makes up its mind it will be up
to the Trustees to support their decision .

New Senators (left to right)aRo n Wilson,
Phil Carducci , Neftali Martinez , and
Cliff Forrest
'lho needs help."
Neftali Martinez stated that,- "becoming
'1. Senator is my way of getting involved ."
The total election results werea
Neftali Martinez -163 votes
Phil Carducci 163 votes
Cliff Forrest157 votes
Ron Wilson131 votes
Christel Miller- 125 votes
Cecilia Area119 votes
Steve Pouchie115 votes
Mark Viebrock 109 votes
Richard Peters93 votes
Defeated candidate Mark Viebrock
>ointed out the number of women not elected
:onsideri ng the three to one female -male
·atio at Bard. "After the primarie s there
rere only two females versus seven males,"
aid Mark. "This leads me to belleve more
continued on page 5

ST. KATE

December 2, 1974

by Jeff Watnick

RESIGNS
Karen Murray, better known as St. kate,
resigned as editor-in -chief of the Bard Observer on November 18th.
"The pressure was just too much,"
stated Karen, "people promised things for
the paper and never delivere d."
Friction with factions of the staff and
communit y over the campus newspape r's management and orginiza tion came to a head with
the almost full issue (November 8) publication of The Bard Game. Key Senate members expressed concern over the issue, stating that such -a large portion of the school
newspape r should not be spent on a game.
Flack from other sources became too great
for the editor to handle. The stress, lack
of construc tive feedback and an excessive
academic worklead led to the flamboya nt
Ms. Murray•s resignat ion.

st. Kate

"I wanted to bring some humor to the
paper. It was too somber. All this was
just a little joke with the communit y."
Bard's self-proe laimed saint can often
be.;seen wearing assorted cloaks, kil ts,
feathers , and Scottish pride. She said she
had little bitterne ss toward the newspape r.
When asked about the future of the Bard
Observer without her leadersh ip Karen stated, "The Observer will go to hell in a
handbask et."
Karen•s departure also led to the resignation of the typing staff and Feature
Editor, Barbara Whiteman . At the present
time The Observer has no Editor-in -Chief
and that position will be filled by staff
election s in the spring semester .
"What do you think of when you hear
the name St. Kate?• "Costume s," said one
continue d on page 5

LETTERS
Uncter New
Management
by Philip

N~

Carducci

The Observer has been through many
different phases in its existence,. all the
way from real newspaper type issues to Communistic propaganda te saintly guidance.
The new staff of the paper deals basicly in
the first of these types, getting together
a ~ newspaper,
Many things are needed in order to do
this; the .f~rst is money, We have started
to initiate a new system to get more advertising so that the paper can take care of
itself and not rely fully on the contingency
fund. We will have to draw money from contingency but no more than one thousand a
semester.
The second item needed is articles.
Everyone at Bard knows how to wri te ·;we
would appreciate letters to the editor; both
pro and con on any subject printed. We also
need reportars to go out and get the news.
As it stands now, our staff consists of
twelve dedicated people 1 ready to work at
any time, we need more of this.
We are now under new management and
we nee.d your support. This samester is practically gone·, but next semester is still ahead of us. Plans are now being made for
next semesters Ob~erver, any suggestions by
yeu to help us report the news better, wi'll
be appreciated. Many of the new ideas are
incorporated in this issue, look at them
an~ let us know what you think. Remember,
th1s school needs a newspaperi a real newspaper,

The Bard Observer reserves the right
to edit and print letters at their
own discretion,
Please submit letters and editorial
cornrnent to Box #749.
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To the Editora
In a community as small as ours, it's
yery disheartening to realize that there
are individuals with so little respeet for
the rest of us that they would so blatantly
rip us off. I was nothing short «)f dis
gusted when, having to recount the beer that
was stored for the country dance, we real•
ized that someone had taken four-and-aquarter cases, The audacity of those people
in assurning that the community should provide them with beer for their ewn private
party astounds me, I ean°t undarstand where
they got the idea that the beer was for them,
whenever they wanted it, regardless of when
the rest of us got it, Everyone must be
aware of how tight convocation funds are
this semester. With that in mind, these
people were only adding to the lack of rnoney
available for entertainrnent. I see that as
a slap to the entire community.
If the tno·tive behind the the:f't was to
rip-off the entertainment cornmittee, it was
worthless. The entertainrnent committee was
ripped-off no more than anyone elsea the
community; as a whole, was ripped-off.
If the rnotive was a protest against
the entertainrnent committee, it was · also
worthless. Granted, everyone may not be
satisfied with the job we are doing, but the
way to remedy that is through positive
action; certainly not through the negative
action that was taken.
Finallyt if the rnotive was as simple
as.getting sorne beer, who the hell did they
th1nk they were? No ~ else was given the
privelege of drinking the beer early and I
don't see why these individuals should have
assurnad that they were. (No~ even members
of the entertainment committee, who spent
a few hours Saturday morning moving the
fif~y cases of.beer and two hundred pounds
of 1ce, were g1ven any beer earlier than
anyone e Ise) •
I presume that the whereabouts of the
liquor before any dance is common knowledge.
It's always been assumed that the community
could be trusted; and; up until now, rightly
so (as far as I know). This trust was
·
abused and this abuse; unfertunately, will
necessitate extremely tight security in the
future. This will just serve to make things
unpleasant for everyone.
I enly hope that the individuals involved realize that their action encompassed
more than just ripping-off a few cases of
beer~-it manifested a total disregard for
the rest of the community. I hope that the
rest of the community views this as sueh,
too, and are as angry as I am that this
kind of thing happened,
Michele Petruzzelli
Chairperson, entartainmant committee

Dear Observians,
Recently, upon regaining my ability
to read, I stole Abbie Hoffman•s "Steal
This Book." The book has you in ~ list of
undergro~nd papers on page 127.
Th1s was a great honor bestowed upon
the Observer in its past history, I am
sure that I spe~k for many when I say that
you are not l1v1ng up to this great honor
when you print the current bullshit that
you•ve been printing.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
Truman Capote
Penthouse B
Elithewood

BARD
FEMINIS T ALLIANC E
Overooming a rough start in September,
the Bard Feminist Alliance has re-established itself as a functioning,vital organization
Nurses from Planned Parenthood in Poughkeepsie and Rhinebeck came to Bard,in September, to talk about birth control. Mrs. Hankel {from Poughkeepsie) and Mrs. Docal{from
Rhinebeck) are visiting again on December 9
and will talk about abortian and will show a
.
film in Sottery Hall at ?100 F.M.
Films the alliance has sponsored th1s
samester were Kirsha Nicolina, Encouoter,
.frQm Zero To Sixteen and The End o:f the gt
World. Each was done by a woman f1lm-maker.
There were suoessful turnouts for all the
.
films.
Roohelle Owens, poet and playwr1ght,
came and read her poetry and spoke about experimental theatre on November 5. On ~ecem
ber 5, Sidney Callahan, author of The 1llus•
ion of Eve is coming to Bard. Ms. Callahan
will speak about working olass women.
There is a consciousness raising group
anda self-help group that both meet once.a
week. If you are interested in ~he consc1ous•
ness raising group, contact Conn1e Fowle.
tf you are interested in the self-help prQgram, contact Roberta Baldini.

Woman•s Center
Yes there is a woman•s center. The
center i~ located in the basement of Albee,
next to Albee Social. After many coa~s o!
paint and long overdue elbow grease, 1t wi~l
soon open to the women and men of Bard,
has a lending library, which is desper~tely
in need of more books. Any book that ~s by
or about women would be greatly appreo1~ted
and shared with the rest of the commun1ty.
They would be returned at the end of the end
of the year or when ever you ~ant them b~ck.
Next semester we would l1ke to publ1sh
a woman•s journal. Written work such as
stories essays, poetry or art work that you
would like to submit to the journal should
be sent to Box #98.
The Feminist Allianoe also has an abortion fund from which you oan borrow up to
$50 and have six months to repay it. We .
will be selling beer at movies to hel~ ra1se
money for the abortion fund. ~yone 1n need
of money or willing to help ra1se money
should oentact Patty Farber, Box #270•
we need your help and support to keep
The Alliance going. We will continue to organize and sponsor events as long as we have
community support.

Get ln~Dlediate Help
ForYour Druc ProbleDl!
lf you area narcotic addict or if you know someone who is,
immediate help is as nearas your telephone. A 24-hour, toll-free
hotline is now available to addicts seeking treatment. The New
York State Drug Abuse Control Commission will help any
addict who calls the hotline- day or night- to get into a
treatment program.
IN NEW YORK CITY CALL: 246-9300
ELSEWHERE IN NEW YORK STATE CALL:
800-522-2193 (toll-free)

sena te

By Jean Antonucci

By way of an author•s note (and introduction, since the last senate reporter has
left Bard) I'd like to mention that this
senate column does not consist of the minutes of the meeting. Carol Merle pqsts the
minutes far too effiently in far too cön~
venient a place for me to bother to rehash
them. Therefore, this column consists of my
impressions of the senators.
Last Wednesday (November 20) the meeting began with committee reports from four
committeeer only one of which identified
itself {Student Judiciary Board), and one
which was narned by Lindsay Hill {President
of Student Council), who chaired the meeting. One of the two people who were there
out of interest and not as senators whispered to me who the first report was from. I
supposad that since virtually no one comes
to senata rneetings except senators, committee ehairpersons feel no need to identify
themselves, as the senators already know
who they are.
The second item discussed was a pro•
posal made by three girls for Bard students
to give up one meal either this semester or
next and donata the food or money thus ob•
tained to the indiana reclaiming their land
in Appalachia. The girls were questioned and
in in general were politely told that their
chances were slim. Mary Sugatt said similar
had been tried before and not enough people
bad responded. Peter Pratt said those employed in the dining commons had to be considered, that the students• and o thers•
ernployment for one meal was just as important (as food and clothing for indians
winter camping in the mountains). April
Dworetz said some people will refuse to have
their money sent to support these indians.
It seemed that no one was particularly interested.
There 0 s not one of us who has spent a
semester without missing a meal. That raises the question of where does the money from
that missed meal go? The answar is that SAGA
gets it. Misse~ meals mean money not spent
which means profit for the company. All this
boils down to a choice of giving your money
to SAGA or to some indians reclaiming their
land.
The next issue was more pet proposals
and problems. The point was raiaed that no
matter how good new regulations are, that
hopefully pet owners will be less apathetie.
The pet problem is still being worked out,
but as things stand now, next semester's
rules will most likely be a trial run. If
pet owners can't be responsible next semester, there will be no pets. at Bard.
April Dworitz brought up the problema
Of infirmary service, Dr. Fernandez,and the
gynecologist,it was agreed that if there are
only two gynecologists on this side of the
Hudson(Mary Sugatt said that the area has
historically been under-doctored) then arrangements should be made to get Bard students to doctors on the other side of the
river. April said it shouldn't be that difficult. Jarnie Fishman agreed 1 noting that
•there is a bridge." Mary Sugatt said she
would do research on it, and since the wo~
men•s self-help group is also working on it.
Any females who have had bad experiences with
the gynecologist~are urged to contact Roberta Baldini or Carol Merle to aid in pre paring some sort of statement.
Those were the main issues of the evening. There was a brief discussion of the
history, and pos~ibilities of, vending roachines on campus that could be available after
the dining ~ommons eloses at midnight. Also,
sponsoring a child in Latin Arnerica as was
done up until two years ago, was agreed on.
The final problem was brought to the
senate by Mark Rosenburg about the muzak in
the coffee shop. This was discussed, and is
being looked into {quiet times, changa of
station, possible a change to WRPI).
Adjournment.

The Observer
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läJers continuecl ...
To the Editor,
I would like to draw your attention
to the perils of study abroad. Last year
Abbie Rockwell and I spent the year at Tel
Aviv University. We took the usual four
courses a semester and successfully completed them. If these same courses were taken
at Bard, according to the Bard Credit system, we would have received 32 credits for
the year. As it stands now, according to
the lord high registrar(who believes that
foreign courses are not to be trusted and
therefore are evaluated by hours- i.e.- a
2 hour course is worth 2 credits), I will
receive 26 and Abbie will receive 21 eredits for a years work.
The "study abroad" advisor is Justus
Rosenberg. Mr, Rosenberg tells me that he
has had this job for many, many years.
When we first came back, Mr. Rosenberg
evaluated our credits, correctly translated
them to Bard's system, and sent the results
to Elsie Quinn, Elsie Quinn(who, incidentally told us at the outset of this, that
she would abide by Mr. Rosenberg's decision)
decided that Mr. Rosenberg's judgement was
incorrect. Mr. Rosenberg then called us in
again and agian evaluated our credits. He
came up with the same results- i.e.- ~
credits a course. Elsie Quinn then sent him
another letter saying that his evaluation
was still incorreet.
I then sent a letter to President
Bruce explaining everything that I have explained here. Five days later I received
this replya "After consultation with Mrs.
Quinn, Dr. Rosenberg and Professor Oja,
Chairman of the Faculty Executive Committee,
I have determined that the evaluation of
the courses has been done consistent with
Bard policy."
According to Bard Policy then, a student studying abroad would have to take 82 hour courses a sernester to receive a years
credit from Bard. No mention of this "Policy" is made in the Bard cataloguer and because of this policy, Abbie Rockwell and I
have to give Bard more money.
Sincerely,
Eric Schwartz
cca Bard Observer
Student Senate
Bruce
Oja
Me kas
Rosenberg
Yarden
P.s.- We were assured by Mr. Rosenberg before
we left that all our work abroad would be
evaluated ·according to Bards credit system.
We even discussed the possibility of more
than a years credit.

'l'o the Editora
The Bard Game, which the Observer so
proudly displayed to the Bard Au~ience, .
concerns itself with petty, mock1ng goss1p
of about sixth grade level, about 90 per
cent of which deals with what a sixth-grader
is most coneernad witha sex. It is nothing
more than a childish fixation (of b0th avid
reader and writer) with the cutsie little
pitiful sex rituals which mostly occur at
Adolf's, and shows your pa~hetic, longi~g
quest. I am in no way aga1nst the notion
of a Bard Game, it could have been carried
out with intelligence and wit--(a vocabulary
does not ~ean intelligence), But instead
all the "chance" and other cards have the
peking humor of a few sniveling gossipers,
slandering and making insinuations about
other people, when it is really their own
laeking selves they are coneernad with.
John Cline

~

,{' ~w~
To the Ed i tor,
We of the Intestinal Enterprises Co,
hereby award SAGA the following•
1) the J. Edgar Hoover Memorial Award for
presering finger prlnts in peanut butter.
2) the Mr. Clean Awar~ for putting pieces
of real soap in cookies
3) the Dou Prize for aesthetic excellence
for inside-out spinach and dog barf
ravioli.
4) the Richard Nixon Terminal Phlebites
Award for what we found in the liver.
5) (and last but not least) the Nelson
Rappoport,M.D. Prize in Mediclne to
Paul Zarooglan for his research and extensive experimentation in the field of
intestinal diseases.
Thank you,
Julian Child
Vice-President
in charge of Non-Food

J

Movie Timetable
Red Hook Thfatre•
The Stinga 7;00, 9;00

Mayfair Theatre(Kingston)Death Wishr call 336-5313
To the Editor,
I am grateful to the staff and students for their thoughtfulness, kindness,
and generosity.
Love you all,
Mickey Bentley
Dining Commons

Kingston Community TheatraLaw and Disorderr call 331-1613

Roosesvelt Theatre(Hyde Park)The Trial of Billy Jack; call 229-2000

the advance man at bard
By Jamie Fishman

poin~ ~na~ ~ne people have been lied to too
often and of course there•s going to be
apathy. Mr. Bruno replied that· "a candida te
doesn•-t feel he has to be truthfu l if the
people don't demand that he be account able
on electio n day." Mr. Bruno, who has spoken
at many campuse s, stresse d his belief that
young people in the 18-21 age group have t~
come out and work for the candida te they
believe in if there is going to be any
change.
Mr. Bruno•s appeara nce was sponsor ed by
the Bard Government Club. As a result of
the lecture , Mr. Bruno gave a copy of his
book The Advance Man to the Bard Library .
It was a refresh ing change to hear
someone other than a profess or or other
intelle ctual speak about analysi s and political theory. "After alli" said Bruno, . .. when
you get out of schooll practic al politic s
will be more importa nt than anythin g else
when you work in a campaig n."

Jerry Bruno, campaig n consult ant for
John and Robert Kennedy , leeture d at Bard's
Albee Social on November 19.
"Politi cs in the Post-W atergate Era"
was discuss ed with the 25 attentiv e student s
for 45 minutes . Mr. Bruno's main point of
how politic s must change in the Post-W atergate era is for a return to "Kenne dy-style ,
in the street" campaig ning. "Candid ates
rely too heavily on polls instead of people
to find out what the issues are," declare d
Bruno. He asserte d that candida tes have become too secure in their offiees with the
use of media oriente d campaig ns and have not
gone "into the streets to meet the people. "
Eruno feels that there has been a gradual
reductio n in voter-t urnout since 1960.
There was a conside rable arnount of
disagree ment from the audienc e on methods of
campaig ning and voter apathy. Mr. Robert
Koblitz , governm ent profess or, express ed the
Politic al advance
man Jerry Bruno
at Albee Social

~LECTION

RESULTS- - continu ed from
page one.

ST. KATE RESIGNS- - continu ed from
page one
Bardian . "Mary Poppin s,"retor ted another .
"It•s hard," said the last,"to nail it
down in one word,'' Not many Bard student s
can fit that descrip tion.
St. Kate (who is more of a public institutio n than a student ) leaves The Observer with "Exelsi or,""Es chew Obfuscat~Rn
(look it up)," and smatter ings of 14 Century Tuscan. She will be devotin g most
of her time to finishin g her senior project .

women than men vote," observe d Mark, "turning electio ns into a popular ity contest
for the cutest or most importa nt boys."
"They (the student s) have the power to
turn the Senate into somethi ng that wouldn• t
be regarde d laughin gly," he said.
"There
are a lot of ridiculo us people on the Senate and the majorit y of them are ego-ori ented,"

mishkin mishkin
By Mishkin (with some help from
Lora Jacobs, Linda
Hirsch and Mare
Kepner)

Crime and Punishm ent
1/16 Nationa l Lampcon (which he regurgitated )

Mishkin McKhan, English Springe r Spanie·l, son of Chaunce y Beaur~gard(who h~s survived eating one pair blueJea ns and h~s own
tail) has eaten during his seven months of
lifea
1 Flair pen

2 pink plastic hair curlers

1 Bic pen(min us cap)
1 2B pencil

.
10lbs. dog food(at one sitt~ng)
1 box dog biscuit s, plus the biscuit s
235 dishes cat food and cottage cheese
t eheelat e cake
30 Saga sandwic hes
3 boxes Pepperi dge Farm cookies
1 carved pumpkin
1! six pack.of beer
2 glasses w~ne
1 glass gin
2 yogurt contain ers
1 lb. kitty litter
cat shit

1

3 tons uniden tifiable garbage
2 tbsps. flea powder
2 hefty bags grass (lawn)
came close to 2 tabs of acid
126 used Kleenex
1 French Po·odle ( she loved it)
1 pack Camel nonfilt ers
3 boxes of "Succes s Without College "
matches (he was sent his degree last week)
1 two by four
his sister (she liked it, too)
3 lg. pieces pappero ni pizza
1 MacDon ald's hamburg er
5 Kosher garlic dills
1 eomplet ed Sunday Times erosswo rd
3 argyle socks (?)
2 pieces carbon paper
Everybo dy's food at Philade lphia
Folk Festiva l
1 thumbta ck
cont1nu ed on page e;ight

The Observer
"Lulu" is a play which deals with the
downfall of one segment of German aristocracy; a downfall which comes about
through the laseiviau s workings of one
enticing female--L ulu.
Pamela Verge was adequate in the title
role! yet ~he ~uality of overwhelm ing sensuallty wh1ch 1s called for in her portraya l
of the vamp, never quite comes through in
her performa nce, However, the expressiv e
quality of her face was at times dramatic
enough to carry her through the play.
Stewart Arnold was nothing less than
outstand ing in his role as Herr Schon. His
performan ce was dignified , sensitive and

Ra~ond

Nicholas Samstag as Alwa

DANCE

By Lin

Benkoczy as Ferdinand

powerful ly dramatic . Particul arly memorable
was the scene in which Lulu beguiles him
into breaking his drawn-ou t engagerne nt to
an i~fluential aristocr at,· in favor of
marr1age to herself- -a marriage which would
eventual ly destroy not only Herr Schon but
the lives of everyone around him.
'
Raymond Benkoczy , Neftali Martinez
and Nicholas Samstag were equally convi~cing
i~ their respectiv e roles as helpless victlms of.Lulu' s unquench able passion.
Br1an Keane was perfectly east as the
a~rogant and egotistic al though somewhat
l1kable acrobat, Rodrigo. We just loved
those tight leather pants •••
Elsie Rivera was marvelou s as Countess

Pamela

By Terry Bowers

THEATRE li

"Dance Theatre II", which opened
Sa~day,. November 2.3, was a short, interesting performan ce of Senior Project
choreogra phy. The large audience seemed
apprecia tive, but not particul arly excited,
The first piece, Michele Kates•
"Overall Matinee" was bright and refreshing in a clear, unaffecte d light. Michael
Sweet•s music was correspo ndingly straight forward and the piece as a whole was an
inviting opening. Without being frivolous, the spirit was light and the movements, through their accessib ility, lent
the audience a sense of particip ation.
Though technica lly the performan ce was
well-exe cuted, only Michele seemed to
enjoy the dancing, and the only drawback
to the piece was that the other performers did not seem to dance it in the spirit
in which it was choreogra phed.
Fiona Kelly•s "E.E, Curnmings Suite"
followed with a clarity of its own. The
purity of the movement s, in combinat ion
with silenee and a warm depth in Polly
Corman•s voice, gave the piece a pristine
quality. The movements themselv es were
dynamica lly varied, but the smooth flow

of the piece overwhelm ed them and weakened
some of its most forceful moments. All
three dancers (Fiona Kelly, Debra Weiss,
and Marjorie Berman) performed quite well1
Fiona•s solo in the third section demonstrated a confidene e in her performa nce.
She was not afraid to move very slowly or
not at all; her often-un derstated movements focussed the attention on her self,
which is consiste nt with the conceptia n
of the piece.
"Movement and Rhythms" , choreogra phed
by Luis Flaherty and beautifu lly performe d
by Nancy Cruz, seemed redundan t at first,
b~t the repetitio n of phrases gave the
p1ece a steady rhythm that contribu ted
considera bly to its over-all atmosphe re
of sensuali ty. The continuo usly rippling
sensation that united the pieee worked
well with the music ("Creepin g" by Stevie
Wonder), and its steadine ss became an
inherent - characte ristic of the dance instead of weakenin g the work by its lack
of dyanmic variety. The light was particularly sensitive in this dance, and
continued on page eight
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Geschwitz. Her acting throughout the play
was consistently excellent, revealing fine
dramatic sensibility as well as great insight into her particular role as Lulu's
impassioned lesbian lover.
The costumes were of superior quality.
Lulu's clothes were completely appropriate
to the style of the play. Her wedding dress,
her harlequin outfit and her corsets were
exceptionally well-designed. The cou:r;tess•s
black suit and brocade coat were part1cularly noteworthy as wereall of the circus
costumes.
The make-up $howed a great deal of
originality and artistry. The countess•s
striking green eyes were captivating, to

Stewart Arnold as Herr Schon
Alwa, Herr Schon and Henriette in shock
a!·ter the suicide of Herr Schwartz.

:-ge as Lulu

say the least.
The background music was significantly
distorted which gave to the piece a
heightened sense of the period.
The set design, too, conveyed a true
sense of the German Expressionist era. Yet
the set as a whole was indistinguisha ble,
and should have been given more prominenee
in order to convey the strong Expressionist
influence found in the Lulu plays.
Under Lawrence Sacharow•s direction,
"Lulu" was admirable treated on all levels,
and showed the Bard Drama Departrnent to its ·
best advantage. But for some strange reason,
the actors all seemed more at home in the
"circus" scenes. I can•t imagine why.

Record Revi.e w

Phoebe Snow
This excellent record is Phoebe Snow's
first and only one to da~e. She.did not
rely. on the big name mus1cians.w1th whom
she chase to record to make th1s a good
album. Certainly, the.addition of "Zoot"
Sims on saxophone, Dav1d Brornberg and Dave
Mason on guitars, and the singing of the
Persuasions does nothing to detract from
Phoebe's songs.
..
She wrote all but two of the songs7- Let
the Good Times Roll" and "San Franc1sco Bay
Blue s." "Let the Good Times Ro11•• probably
has the most insistent beat of all t~e songs
and as she belts it out, the Persuas1ons
provide a nice blend of harmonies in the
background. "Either or Both" best exemplifies the type of singing that is her trademark. Instead of sliding from note to note,

•• MELLO W
By Robert Levers
suc11 as Jon1 NU. tcheTl does ori "t.:our't -anu
Spark," she sings the melody stepwise and
occasionally lets out a vibrato line to
punctuate a statement. This version of
"San Francisco Bay Blues" is the best I've
ever heard (with all due respects to Richie
Havens). It is quite airy, and her use of
dynamics (variation in the loudness and
softness of the music) creates so~e beautiful nuances.
Her lyrics seem to be a cut above those
in your standard Neil Young/Eltan John pop
songst although they sometimes become a bit
pretentious. However, they serve to launch
her voice since she often roakes use of it
as an instrument.
To borrow a word that I've picked up
from you ~asterners, I would describe this
album as being "mellow." I strongly reeom ..
rnend at least one listening to this album
(because then I know you'll be hooked).

.Llle
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pet peeves
by Clevela nd Storrs
"Bard without dogs is like a country
estate without polo ponies. " What a lot of
bruhaha that stateme nt is and I mean itl
First off, you can ride polo ponies, they
don•t bark, and Bard isn•t a country estater
it is an institu tion of higher laarnin g (excuse the pun-heh -heh).
I wholeh eartedly believe that dogs should
be banishe d from the Bard campus. We are
here to get educate d and not to act as caretakers for a country estate-g o to Cornell
for Animal Husband ry if that•s what you•re
looking for in life.
I like Bard fine but like anyone, anywherep I do have a few squacks and ideas
on how to improve our educati onal experie nce
here-do g removal is one.
I realize that people like differe nt
things and I abide varying behavio rs. I
don't mind all the sexual promisc uity at
Bard because that•s pretty much freedom of
choice. You can go down the road and bump
and flaunt about till all hours if that's
what you want but I don't have to. I can
attend a concert , go to the library , carry
on existen tialist convers ation, or read in
my room(pr ovided all those four-leg ged diatraetio ns allow it). Dogs, unlike Adolphs ,
are forced on the community as a whole and
that is wrong.
Dogs have many disadva ntages to them.
Whoever said they were man's best friend
first off was a sexist, secondl y was just
plain dumb, and thirdly , probabl y lived in
the woods and slept with racoons and bears
(dogs by compari son aren't that bad). Dogs
are loud, they smell, carry fleas and even
rabies and really, nothing irks me more than
coming out of a meal that Paul has laboure d
over all day and steppin g in dog messey. It
is just sickeni ng and I want to regurgi tate.
When we try to study (which is theoret ically
why we are at Bard) those four-leg ged eretina are howling at the moon, pooping on the
doorste p, getting stuck togethe r, or fighting (even when they play they make noise).
Bard is an institu tion of higher laarning and we, as student s here, should realize
that apply ourselv es to our work more strenuously and more consci.o usly so that one day
we can take our place and fulfill our role
in society . Now I'm not saying that society •s
right as it is, but while at Bard we should
be. just jam-pac king ourselv ea with knowled ge
so that we march from that graduat ion tentr
diploma in hand, a gleem in our eye, and our
feet firmly planted in the directio n in which
we will travel through the twiligh t and into
the eventua l sunsets of our lives. Distrac tions have no place at Bard and a twenty
thousan d dollar educati on should be taken
a mite more serious ly than it is by some
faction s of our commünityo
I have several proposa ls and ideas
which would improve our life here at Bard
and give us more directio n. I have outline d
some of ay plans below and will bring them
t~ the attentio n of the proper authori ties
at the proper time.
First off 9 we do not need two aeres
per student in order to functio n in a col•
lege capacit y and Bard need not spend exorbitant fees to maintai n such a large and
useless campus. If we consoli dated on four
or five acreb around main campus we could
expand our faculty and facilit ies with monies
saved on mainten ance. By accepti ng part time
and evening student s we could take in more
tuition and turn a heck of a lot more people
onto what Bard is all abouto We could get
a lot of money for all the river frontag e
Bard owns and even ehoose the buyerl We
could sell to Ferncli ff or Forest Lawn or
similar orgäniz ations (who wouldn• t love
to spend the twiligh t years on the banks of
the h~storical Hudson? And who wouldn 't
just JUmp at a chanee to be buried there?)o
We could design the deal to benefit Bardr

uoserve r

·retaln a right of way and write a clause to
the agreeme nt that would require the buyer
to (at his own expense ) erect wind deflect ors
.along the river bank which would again save
money, evergre ene wouldn• t blow around noisily
.their.limb~ rubbing buildi~gs, chippin g paint,
break1n g w1ndows, and keep1ng student s from
the work at hand. The trees wouldn• t blow
over knockin g out utility lines and creatin g
disorde r.
A plan !·or a.eaJ.lng with non-eve rgrttens
or trees that shed their leaves (which is
already being put into effect in the Liver~
more-Amador Valley, near Oakland , Califor nia)
is to hire a crew to climb the trees and pick
the leavea before they fall to ~he groünd,
blow all over, and create hazards (wet leavea
are hazardo us to pedestr ians while dry leavea
are fire hazards ). Any leaf is pretty uselessr ~hey help the tree grow, true, but they
are no1sy on the tree, a mess and hazard
when they fall off, and almost impossi ble to
continu ed on page nine

DANCE THEATRE II-- continu ed from
page six
Nancy cruz• cos~ume the mos~ approp riate
in the eoncert .
Gale Strazza -Kimba ll's eontrib ution,
"Our Duet",~carne next. The title at first
seemed awkward, but was actuall y very
approp riate, because the beauty in the work
lay in the relation ship between the two
perform ers, Gale Strazza -Kimba ll arid Beth
Weinbe rger. In their differe nces, they
seemed to set each other off, and when
they moved togethe r there was an almost
visible connect ion between them. The very
differe nt elemant s of the dance were integrate d well, and left the impress ian of
somethi ng fully-r ealized and eomplet e.
The final work in the concert was
"Diodes " choreog raphed by Dawn Toppin.
The accompa niment was electro nic noises
intersp ersed with a Gertrud e Stein-s tyle
discour se on languag e. The dance opened
on a very intense level of concen tration
that remaine d uninter rupted. It was a
very difficu lt piece technie ally, calling
for a special blend of tension and looseness, precisio n and randomn ess. Each
dancer perform ed very well, ereatin g an
alien atmosph ere through the intensi ty of
the movements themsel ves as well as the
perform ance of them. The costume s were
well done, but the make-up seemed extraneous. The themes of alienat ion and sameness were more than adequat ely eommunicated through other element e. The dance
was powerfu l and excitin g, but demons trated
the inadequ acy of Bard•s technic al equipment. The lightin g was not particu larly
bad, but could have contrib uted much more
to the piece if the equipme nt had been
availab le.
The concert did not seem to ~e an
integra ted evening , rather it was a collection of pieces shown consecu tively. The
individ ual dances were not weakene d at all,
but its disjoin tedness could account for
the lack of excitem ent in the audienc e.
"Dance Theatre II" was an enjoyab le evening, most people wishing it had äästed
longer.

MISHKIN MISHKIN-- continu ed from
page five
JO Tampax (used)
2 rolls toilet paper
1 black cat (she came back for more)
1 pink pearl eraser
If you find anythin g missing , check
with Mish.
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Looking Backward
By Andrea Kelly
ing achool for physically and mental~y retarded children. Bard has removed the valuable furniture and antiques, while substituting more diehard equipment like beds and
chairs. As Schuylre became more stark externally over the years, so now is the in-

Schulyer House, a now defunct dormitory
in Rhinebeck owned by Bard, is eerving a new
function. Bard has been trying to sell the
old mansion which was economically unfeasi?le
to retain as a dormitory. The $200,000 pr1ce
seemed to be the stickler and when there were

••• the bunkbed dor.a~or1es of the
Rhinebeck Country School.

The elegant Schulyer House decor
is now joined by •••
no takers as of September first, Bard began
to rent it on a monthly basis to the Rhinebeck Country School. Schulyer House is now
one of the locales for the school. It had
been looking for a new establishment since
its former lodging burned down.
The Rhinebeck Country School is a board-

terior.
Bard and the Rhinebeck Country School
are negotiating the sale of Schuyler for
$200 1 000. Meanwhile, Bard continues to lease
it by the month. The sale is far from final,
and anyone else interested in purchasing
Schulyer House is encouraged to inquire.

PET PEEVES-- continued from
page eight

as picking up litter or garbage removal.
Both are small in themselves but very important in the overall scheme. It is a beginninga the first step in the march to improve our school and get it to a point where
it can function at it•s highest efficiency
and in it•s fullest potential.
Just think
of it ••••

get rid or. Burning leavee is very polluting and most leavee are too acid to compost.
Our campus is too large now, but a leaf picking crew of twelve or so handling a five
acre campus is quite feasible, and, as I said
before, a reduction in B&G men would save us
valuable funds which we could rechannel more
effectively.
see heated walkways that would nat
allow ice formation on the ground and there•
fore eliminate the necessity and expense of
snow removal equipment and personnel. No
broken ankles, lower insurance rates and fewer
bicycle accidents.
I have long range plans also, like rooving
Tewksbury eloeer to main campus, building a
sister building that would house our medical
school or hotel/motel management students.
Eventually Kline Commons could be moved or relocated down wind so that the smells of steak
and seafood don•t waft across campus and keep
students in anticipation of dinner rather than
in anticipation of their duties to society.
I realize that these things would take awhile
but with the funds we would save from my other
plans it would be feasibleand we could really
get some great things happening around here.
I realize that some people will be skeptical of my ideas. Change a progress are always slow, but neccessary. I.have always
had a good imagination and a gift of forethought and sight and I can see a Bard that
we would be proud to bring our children up
in.
I see a tight, consolidated Liberal Arts
College with evening classes,and eventually
graduate school nestled in the Hudson Valleya
a safe, peaceful, enjoyable, productive environment in which to study, work and play.
I
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continued next column
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NEWS BRIEFS
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL INVITES "HELP-7" VOLUNTEERS TO AUDIT COURSE ON CONSUMER AFFAIRS
Lawyers, law students or persons with
training experience in consumerism , hotlines or as ombudsperons who want to help
resolve consumer problems of residents in
the New York area can do so as volunteers
for Geraldo Rivera's expanded HELP-7 Eyewitness News Consumer Information and Problem Solving Center. Gerdi. E. Lipschutz,Executive Director of the Mayor•s Voluntary
Action Center announced that her office
will help recruit for the project.
Volunteers will be enlisted to resolve
complaints from start to finish. Where a
preponderen ce of complaints in any given
area would merit an Eyewitness News feature,
volunteers assigned to handling complaints
in that area would be invited to perform
indepth research and serve as resource to
Mr. Rivera in the preparation of a feature.
Besides required experience to qualify,
volunteers will be asked to commit at least
three hours a week to the project on a regular basis on either Mondays, Tuesdays, or
Fridays between the hours of 1o,oo a.m. and
5a00 p.m., at the WABC-TV offiees in New
York.
HELP-7 is sponsored by Channel 7 Eyewitness News in cooperation with Fordham
University Law School. Sheila Birnbaum,
Professor of Law at Fordham, who is coordinating the problem solving effort, has invited HELP-7 volunteers to audit her course
on Consumer Affairs. The course is given
Wednesday from 4a00 p.m. to 6aCO p.m. at
Fordham Law School, 140 East 62nd St., New
York City.
Persons interested in volunteerin g
should eontact the Mayor•s Voluntary Action
Center, 250 Broadway, New York City. The
telephone number is 596-5950.

Mid-Hudson Chapter of the
National Orginizatio n for Women
December Frogram
WOMEN ll! ~ ~
Friday, December 13
Sa OO p.m.
Central Hudson Auditorium , South Road,
Poughkeeps ie
An evening of entertainm ent featuring
vocalists, poetry readings, dancing and more

!IS s

If you have something for Unclassifie d
Ads, submit it to Box #749.
FOR SALE

1971 v.w. Bug, excellent condition, 44,000 miles, $1350., Call
876-2827.
WANTED

Wanted badlya 12 string guitar
in good condition. Call 876-2827
Ron.
I want to get ahold of a copy of the
Beatles• Revolver. Box 263
A house needed near Bard for
next semester. 2-3 people . and dog.
Box 1037.
HOUSING

For Renta One-third share in house
in Tivoli. Very Comfortabl e. Call
759-2711.
SERVlCES

Tickets for the Friday, December
6 concert by Odetta and Eric Weissberg' s
Deliveraoc e are on sale at the Bard
Book Store at $4.50 -- or $4.oo, w~th
student ID cards. Kingston Commun1ty
Theatre, 601 Broadway. 8a00-10aOOp.m.
Lessons in drum set technique.
Reasonable r~tes. Contact Harvey-Box 762.
Expert typing done. Same day
service. Call 876-3702. (Rhinebeck)
Controlled Parentedhoo da
A non-profit Abortian Referral Service
200 West 72 Street, New York, NY ••••
(212)595-42 20.
Free Pregnancy Tests
P-ERSONALS

ists.

The Observer is in need of typContact Box749.
Dance Concerta December14 -17.

and

Johna Happy Birthday- J,R,K,T,

e.

Bon-Bon is comingl

REFRESHMENTS

DONATIONa
$1.50-nonmembers
$1.00-memb ers
for information calla 89?-lJ-288
PUBLIC INVITED

Prisa Have you blossomed yet?
LOST & FOUNO

Lost
Jonathan s. Wyner has been admitted
to the Columbia University School of Engineering and Applied Science, in New York
as a Combined Plan student.
Mr. Wyner graduated in June of 1968
from Bard, and came to Columbia this fall
in order to participate in the unique educational affiliation between both schools
known as the Combined Plan.
The Plan enables the student to take
liberal arts courses at his original school
for three or four years before transferrin g
to Columbia for two years of study at the
Engineerin g School, thus earning appropriate
degre~s from both schools.

two Morgan Linen bed sheets
three Morgan Linen towels

McVickar-2

Two{2) cans of V8 Tomata
juice from the Sawkill refrigerat or.
Please return if found.
Light green-brow n plaid cap
Has great sentimenta l value.
Box #263.
One pair of black leather gloves.- Box
#749
Brown wide framed glasses- Box #85

sp o r ts
Soee erSoeee r seaso n has been over for almos t
but since the Bard Game exclu ded
month
a
sport s in the last issue , I would now like
to say a few words about the seaso n. It
was gene rally a losin g one. Bard lost eight
games , winni ng only two and tying two. The
team did bette r than the recor ds indic ate.
This fall the soeee r playe rs learn ed what n
teamwork is. At the begin ning of the sease
no one would pass the ball, each playe r hoping to score or make the play by hims elf.
In the last game again st Vassa r, Bard was
playi ng team ball, they were stayi ng in positio n and playi ng the right way. Even
thoug h we were beate n badly , it was nothi ng
to be ashamed of becau se now the soeee r team
was reall y a team. Next year holds more
promi se for Bare. There were many new players that will now be able to fill impo rtant
spots on next years team.

BASKETBALL SCtlEDULE
Wed., Dee. 4 -st. Josep h•s College-AWAY
Mon., Dee. 9 -Man hatte nville College-AWAY
Wed., Dee. 11- State Univ. at Purchase-HOME
Sat., Dee 14- Mount St. Mary Colle ge- AWAY
Tues ., Feb. 11- Berks hire Chris tian Colle ge-AWAY
.
Fr1., Feb. 14- Mount St Mary Colle ge- HOME
Mon., Feb 17- Vassa r Colle ge- HOME
Sat., Feb. 21-S t. Josep h Colle ge- HOME
Mon., Feb. 24- Vassa r Colle ge- HOME
Wed., Feb. 26- Alban y Pharmacy-AWAY
Peb.2 8-Ma rch 1- North easte rn Cham pions hip
all games are at 8aOO p.m.
Cross Coun tryIn the North easte rn Athle tic Confe rence
Cham pions hip, held at Bard on November 2nd
the cross sount ry team place d secon d to Al~
bany Pharm acy. Bard runne rs times and place s
werea
Time
Place
2- Phil Cardu cci 29a54 schoo l recor d
?- Jerry Druck er 33r21
8- Tom Hirsc h
33•35
J4a22
Tie 11- Mike Russo
J6a07
14- Marv in Fell
37t05
15- Bill Dicke ns
41:01
21- Eligo Green e
42aJJ
22- Tom Redmond
Team Resu lts1) Alban y Pharm acy-2 9 pts.
2) Bard- 42! pts.
J) Vass ar- 62! pts.
4) Berk shire Chri stian - 83 ptso

Profe ssars Griff ith, Weiss and Dewsnap
discu ss touch footb all strat egy

Over all Cross Coun try Reco rdDual Meet s- 9 wins- 0 losse s
Colum bia-G reene Invit ation al- 4th place
N.A.C. Cham pions hip- 2nd place
An evera ll succe ssful sease n thank s to
the coach ing of Prof. Bill Griff ith.
Open every day but Monda y ·

Vars ity Bask etbal lThe Bard cager s opene d their 1974- 1975
sease n on a down note by losin g to last
years leagu e champ s, Alban y Pharm acy. Cliff
Forre st with 13 point s and Bill Moss with the
11 point s were Bard• s high score rs. But
v
well- balan ced attac ks by Pharm acy and the
Bard
ce
troun
acy
Pharm
d
helpe
many Bard error s
94-50 .
Two days later , Bard faced anoth er top
oppon ent, Berks hire Chris tian. The game wast.
very physi cal and also very close throu ghou
Cliff Forre st led all score rs with 28 ptso
and Dave Watson was next with 25 pts., but
Bard could n•t evert ake Berk shire . Bard came
withi n one point as Forre st foule d out with
.
less than ~hree minu tes left on the clock
91tian
Chris
shire
Berk
was
The final score
Bard 82.

'Reoftootc VRoo, Sro~i . .L.c..
75S ·.ss 11

~~-&xldwo.Y I~ 1\x) k' ~:y.

e·I· ~

Heroes
J/o", .

Pizz a

o/ U.. PGIUWel~ g~

Phone: 914-876-7711
Take- out Dlnne rs

Houn : Tuesd ay thftl Saturd ay, Noon • 11:30 p.m.
Sunday, 4 • 11 p.m.

Route 9

Rhine beck
-

Acrou from the Falr Groun ds

SEXUAL

EoucATION

CouNSEL,

inc.

(NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION)
PROBLEM PREGNANCY?
MON. - SAT.
9:00 - 5:00

FREE COUNSELLING
PHONE: 914-3 56-65 08
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INTRAMURAL SCHEPULE
Tues. Dec,J

3-4
1-2

Tues, Dec.lO

1-3

Thurs.Dec.12

5-6

Thurs.Dec.S

2-5

4-6
Tues. Dec.l?

3-5

1-4
2-6

1-5

2-4
3-6

2-.3

4-5

1-6

TEAM CODE

1)
2)

4~

Angelo DePalma meets the immovable Prof.
Dewsnap

5)
6)

Intramural BasketballIntramural basketball consists of six
teams who play for the Bard Colle~e Championship every Tuesday and Thursday n1ghto The
first game begins at 7,00, the second at
g,oo, and the third at 9100, in the gym,
Four sets of games have been played already.
Tewksbury holds the lead, with Manor in 2nd
place, and Stone Row in third, A corrected
schedule for the rest of the seasen is shown
in next columnt

TEWKSBURY (includes MODULARS,SANDS)
SOUTH HALL-BARRACKS (includes WARDENS)
STONE ROW {includes ALBEE)
MANOR(includes the ANNEX, ROBBINS)
OFF-CAMPUS (NON-RESIDENT STUDENTS)
FACULTY (includes FACULTY AND STAFF)

IT' S ST/LL NOT TOO LATE/

SPEND THE SPRING IN

PARIS or MADRID
ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD
221 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022
212-752-2734
Semester • Year • Summer Programs

MARIE A .eARRn

lRovtlETOt

THE REo

•I

HooK

FlORA\.. S\-10?

RED HDDK
FABRIC SHOP
Materials---Buttona
McCall Patterna & Netions
33 W Market Street (Across from Red Hook Bank)

PLB-8541

(adolf's) [i • 1\NN

THER•......

annandale hotel

